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Research and Development of FBR Fuel Reprocessing in PNC

1. Introduction

FBR fuel reprocessing is very much important field for

establishing FBR fuel cycle. With progress of research and

development of FBR, the R and D of FBR fuel reprocessing have

become important. In 1975* the 2nd Basic Program for Power Reactor

Development of PNC had been revised, and at that time to the

item of FBR fuel in this program, the research of reprocessing

technology has been added. Baaed on this program* the R ana D

budget Jiad been authorised formally, and the R and D program of

FBR fuel reprocessing has been promoted by PNC since 1975.

PNC ha3 established a FBR fuel reprocessing committee in

order to take into consideration of the opinion of specialists in

all fields for planning of the R and D program along with the 2nd

basic program. In this committee, the important items of FBR'

fuel reprocessing are to be discussed and a working group has been

established to discuss the R and D program. -Several times of the

committee and working group had been held so far.

2. R and D program of FBR fuel reprocessing

2.I.- Characteristics of FBR fuel reprocessing

For FBR fuel reprocessing, it is desirable to shorten cooling

time and reprocessing time in order to achieve fuel cycle economy

and short doubling time particular to FBR.

Spent FBR fuel has the following characteristics in comparison

with LWR spent fuel,
1) High specific power and possibility of existence of sodium

coolant.

2) High burn-up and high FPa content.

5) High decay heat.
4Î High Pu content and criticality ploblem.

Therefore, it is difficult to apply the aqueous process
established as a LWR fuel reprocessing method to FBR fuel
reprocessing without modification.
2.2. Direction of H and D

Reprocessing of spent Joyo fuel will be pressed around 1979-

1980 according to the capacity of fuel storage pond, therefore,
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tall reprocessing in foreign plant has been considered for the time

beeing.

PNC has an intention to proceed the R and D program for FBR

fuel reprocessing and to construct R and D facilities and untill

I the latter half of 1980s, a pilot plant for FBR fuel reprocessing

is to be constructed in order to treat the spent fuels discharged

from Joyo and Konju.

As the fuel reprocessing methods, the aqueous Purex process

and the dry processes are now applied or has been studied.
f

. Taking into consideration of the results of fluolide volatility
process obtained in JAERl(«Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute)

and foreign countries and of the present status of the FBR fuel

reprocessing in foreign countries where the aqueous Purex process

has been applied for FBR fuel reprocessing, PNC has decided to

", ' proceed the R and D program based on the aqueous Purex process as
!- a method of FBR fuel reprocessing.

2.3. Present status of R and D in PNC

Before 1974i some preliminary R and D of FBR fuel reprocessing

had been carried out in PNC. Outline of these preliminary R and D

is as follows:

1) Solvent Extraction test

A diluted flowsheet had been studied and accumulated the

distribution data of the system and prepared a computor code for

flowsheet study. Now a centrifugal extractor is installed and

0—test is going on.

2) Off gas treatment test
' Usually, off gas contains rare gas (Kr-85 and Xe-133), iodine

(1-129 and 1-131), tritium and fine particulates. In FBR fuel
reprocessing, shortening of cooling time is desired, therefore,
higher DF is necessary in off gas treatment particularly for 1-131
and Xe-133.

As a method of iodine removal, scrubbing with concentrated
nitric acid has been studied.

3) Study of voloxidation process
This process is

considered very effective to remove tritium and some other volatile
FPs from fuel and to deactivate sodium in case of FBR fuel
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reprocessing.

So far, a system design of this process has been done and a

separation test of tritium from iodine has peen planned by dry

method.

4) Solidification test of high level liquid waste

It is considered that high level liquid waste originated from

reprocessing process is to be stored for rather long period after

solidification. In this case, from the view point of safety and

flexibility of final disposal, removal of alpha-emitters from

high level liquid waste is to be faborable.

For this purpose, preliminary test of calcination and removal

of alpha-emitters have been carried out using simulated waste

solution in cold or tracer level.

5) Dissolution behavior of irradiated mixed oxide fuel

The dissolution characteristics of highly irradiated mixed

oxide fuel are an important factor for design of the following

reprocessing process. It is considered that the dissolution

characteristics are dependent on plutonium content, history of fuel

fabrication, degree of solid-solution formation, chemical form,

burn-up of fuel and FPs content and so on.

In PHC, as a series of post-irradiation test for FBR fuel, a

small amount of irradiated fuel is dissolved, and using this

solution, mass-spectroraetry is carried out after appropriate

preparation of the sample for burn-up measurement. So far, some

expériences of dissolution in 1—3gr. or 20—30gr./batch have

been accumulated. , • .

2.4. R and D program

By the latter half of 1980s, a. pilot plant of FBR fuel

reprocessing will be completed for Joyo and Monju spent fuels and

for this goal of the first stage, the R and D necessary for design

and construction of the pilot plant are to be continued and a

facility to bs needed for the R and D will be constructed by 1979,

the' design of this facility is now going on and its construction

is expected to start in next spring.
The important R and D ite-ns are as follows,

1) Head-end technique development
a) Disassembling and chopping
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b) Sodium deactivation

2) Voloxidation process developlenf

3) Dissolution and extraction technique development

" a) Dissolution and clarification

b) Extraction and Pu-valency adjustment

4) VJaste treatment technique development

a) Off gas treatment

b) High level liquid waste treatment and safety evaluation test

5) Others

a) Technical survey and site survey

b) Cask development

In the following, the brief descriptions of each H and D item

are given.

l) Head-end technique development

FBR fuel assembly has more complicated structure and larger

ratio of hard-wear to fuel materials than that of LWR fuel.

Further, heat removal is necessary during head-end process because

of high burn-up. So, disassembling and chopping of the fuel are

more difficult than that of LWfi fuel, and it might be impossible

to apply the head-end equipment used for LWH fuel without any

modification. In Fuel Monitoring: Facility at Oharai Engineering

Centre of PKC, a disassembling equipment is no*; under development

but this is designed only for post-irradiation test and its

disassembling rate i3 not so fast for the pilot use. Therefore,

the development of disassembling equipment for pilot plant use

having enough disassembling rate is desired.

Chopping machine is also to be developed appropriate to Joyo

and Konju fuels.

It is also necessary to establish deactivation technique of

sodiux sticked to fuel assembly.

2) Development of voloxidation process

To complete zero-release system for fuel reprocessing

facility, the development of tritium removal tecnnique is one of the

aost important things. It is also under development that the

method of tritium removal from large volume of liquid vaste, the

voloxidation process is now under development for removal of

tritium as concentrated gaseous state prior to the dissolution
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into nitric acid and at the same time it could be effective for

removal of other volatile FEs(such as Kr, Xe and I) and for sodium

deactivation. But the development of this process is now only in

laboratory scale, therefore, a stress of development is mainly to

be put on the engineering study as a total system.

a) Development of voloxidizer

A mini-voloxidizer of rotary killn type (lkgU02/hr) will be

designed and constructed then the voloxidizer and its relêvted

technology will be developed. Especially, the-important items of

development are: gaseous seal, inner-structure of voloxidizer, fuel

charge and discharge to and from the system and fuel transfer in

the system, materials and instrumentation etc. Using mini-

voloxidizer, a series of proving test must be carried out with

irradiated fuel. '•

b) Tritium removal

Tritium behavior during voloxidation process will be studied

and the conditions of recombiner where tritium gas is converted to

tritiated water and absorption behavior of iodine on molecular

Bieve are also to be examined. Based on the results thus obtained,

bench-scale test equipment will be designed and constructed with

the mini-voloxidizer. A treatment technique for recovered tritium

to convert to a stable solid compound will be developed.

c) Iodine removal

In case of FBR fuel reprocessing, very high DF will be needed

for iodine comparing with LVH fuel reprocessing because of short

cooling time. Therefore, the chemical fora of iodine released from

fuel must be examined at first, and the most effective combination

for iodine removal will be chosen from already proved methods of

iodine.removal such as cold trap, silver zeolie, methyliodide

decomposition by catalyst. The process thus decided will be

proved in bench-scale test. ' -

Conversion method of iodine into stable compounds is to be.
studied because recovered iodine contains iodine-129 of very long
half-life.

d) Otners

Off gas contains small amount of FPs (for example Cs and Ru

etc), radioactive participates, sodium oxide (deactivated Na), PuO
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and U0 2 fine powders A method of removal of those materials is

to be established. Kr and Xe will be removed by the technique

developed for LWH fuel reprocessing.

3) Development of dissolution and extraction techniques

a) Dissolution and clarification

ïhe dissolution characteristics<of PuOg-UQo with nitric acid

depend on PuO? content, method of preparation and irradiation level

etc. Generally, PuOp is rather difficult to dissolve in nitric

acid, further, high burn-up PBR fuel contains a great quantity of

FPs, so a small amount of insolubles is produced in dissolution.

Establishment of dissolution conditions of mixed oxide fuel

Is necessary» and clacificafcion of dissolved solution and dissolver

satisfying erfticality requirement are also to be developed.

b) Solvent extraction " •

In solvent extraction of high burn-up fuel reprocessing,

solvent degradation and Pu valency adjustment might cause some

difficulties. in order to prevent solvent damage, a Bhort contact

time extractor must be developed. In foreign countries, centrifugal

extractor and stacked clone are developed for nuclear use, and

pulse column is also considered as a promissing. -

We have an intention to examine both centrifugal extractor

and pulse column, and then, choice of extractor will be made

after detailed comparison of the results.

In aqueous fuel reprocessing of high Pu content, valency

adjustment of Pu is important for improvement of Pu recovery.

New method of Pu valency adjustment favorable for process itself

and waste treatment must be developed. Electrolytical reduction

which is one of the most promissing process is planned to be

studied and proved.

4) Development of waste treatment technology
a) Off gas treatment

Removal method of radioactive materials contained in off gas
originated from each step of fuel reprocessing must be developed.
For iodine removal nitric acid scrubbing is to be considered, and
the method of removing iodine from fuel dissolved solution must be
also tested.

b) High level liquid waste

The development of solidification and glassificatior. of high
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level liquid waste from FBR fuel reprocessing and of safety-

evaluation, long term storage technique of solidified waste must

be proceeded.

c) Volume reduction of solid waste

Metallic part of FBR fuel assembly is higher than that of LWR

fuel, so merit of volume reduction is very high. Compaction

and melt-casting methods are considered to be promissing, and the

melt-casting process is chosen as a target of development. FPs

behavior and treatment during melt-casting and uniformity of casted

waste, material of melting furnace etc are to be examined and

demonstrated by bench-scale test.

5) Others

a) Technical survey

Feasibility study is necessary to make clear the R and D items

needed for the construction of FBR fuel reprocessing pilot plant

based on the Purex process. Further, out line, capacity and

econpmic consideration of the pilot plant are also studied.

This pilot plant is to be designed aiming at a zero release

system. The items to be studied are as follows:

i) Cask for spent fuel transportation (heat removal and fxiel

loading and unloading etc)

ii) Fuel receiving and storage facility (necessary conditions)

iii) Fuel disassembly and chopping (heat removal and fuel handling

etc)

iv) Chopped fuel transfer, heat removal and criticality control.

v) Fuel dissolution system (dissolving rate, continuous

dissolution, criticality control and removal of volatile materials)

vi) Extraction process (contactor, capacity and solvent
damage)

vii)Off gas treatment system (removal process of Kr, T and I)

^ ) Plutonium purification cycle

ix) Plant safety (shielding, criticality, monitoring and
enviromental protection etc)

b) Site survey

c) Cask development

Heat removal and neutron shielding must be considered for

FBR spent fuel. The R and D will be made on heat removal, fuel



handling, mechanical and thermal resistivities and cask design.

3. Time schedule of the H and D

Supposing that FBR fuel reprocessing will become possible by

the latter half of 1980s. A time schedule shown in Fig. 1 is

considered. The R and D program really has started since 1975FT.

The construction of Hot Laboratory necessary for demonstration of

process development using irradiated FBR fuels v;ill be started in

1976FY. It will be completed by 1979FY and hot test will be

started in 198OFY. The results of hot test will be reflected

to the detailed design of the pilot plant which is now intended

to be started in 1979FY.

4. Construction of the facilities

4.1» Hot laboratory

This laboratory will be served for the R and D of FBR fuel

reprocessing and high level liquid waste treatment and disposal

using irradiated FBR fuels and actual high level liquid waste.

In this laboratory, Improvement of equipment and component, and

engineering test will be done considering the results of hot test

and pilot plant operation. /

4.2. Pilot plant of FBR fuel reprocessing

This pilot plant will be used for reprocessing of spent Joyo

and Konju fuels, and at the same time, it will be served as a

facility where newly developed or modified process will be proved,

A capacity of the pilot plant etc are not fixed yet, and it will

be decided in relation to the fuel reprocessing of next

demonstration FBR, so further consideration might be necessary.
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